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Why newFREEWAY?
The Possum Freeway, trusted by thousands of satisfied users,
has been dramatically re-designed to further enrich the lives of
people with visual or cognitive impairment.

Using the latest technology, newFreeway offers enhanced
levels of control and accessibility while maintaining
the adaptability and reliability you can expect from
a Possum product.

Environmental control
enables people with
physical and other
impairments to
control their
living space.

newFREEWAY

easy to see
easy to hear
easy to use

Possum Ltd is the market leader in the design,
development, manufacture and installation of
Electronic Assistive Technology (EAT) products
and services; providing practical solutions which
enhance the independence and quality of life
for people with disabilities. With over 50 years’
experience in Electronic Assistive Technology,
we understand and respond to the needs of our
clients and provide advice on solutions for a
variety of differing abilities.

Possum Ltd, 8 Farmbrough Close,
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1DQ, UK
01296 461000

newfreeway@possum.co.uk

www.newfreeway.co.uk

Accessible Environmental Control
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What does newFREEWAY do?
newFreeway is an infrared (IR) and radio frequency (RF) environmental
controller that provides simple remote control of a wide range of
domestic appliances and entertainment devices.
The intuitive interface can be accessed in 3 easy ways, including:

Integral touch switch | Wired switch | IR Remote switch

A large, extremely clear, backlit scanning display provides a choice of icon
and / or text and can include voice announcement to further enhance the
scanning functionality. A fully configurable overlay gives the user complete
control over the choice of command format. newFreeway supports 3 to
32 functions that can be organised into groups for user convenience.
Each function is able to generate multiple actions in sequence and can be
tailored to specific room or individual user requirements.

providing a wider range of users access to environmental control and
greater independence.

The ability to play back specific pre-recorded spoken phrases also provides
supplementary communication assistance. In addition, users can send carers
pre-defined messages direct to their Info Pager.

An integral Possum Telecare RF transmitter enables discreet activation
of numerous wireless emergency communication devices including: the
Possum Info Pager, Possum Neo Care phone or an existing nurse call system.

Approvals

What is different?
A technically enhanced range of features has been designed and developed
to benefit improved accessibility, communication and control.

newFreeway features:
n

33% larger, brighter, backlit
screen for clearer viewing

n

Auto dim available to suit
ambient light level

n

Enhanced user control
- Easy to operate touch switch
with wipe clean surface
- Single or two switch scanning
- Momentary, held, manual
input modes

Product conforms to: EN60601-1 (Safety) EN60601-1-2 (EMC)
following the provisions of the Medical Devices Directive.

The stylish, yet robust newFreeway can be used as a standalone device or
mounted on a wheelchair for operation in any room.
n

Scanning options
- Linear, group, turbo

n

Lighter, slim line, wipe
clean casing

n

7500 mAh Li-ion battery
(tested to EN62133)

n

Convenient on board
adjustability of:
- Scan speed
- Volume
- Switch sensitivity
- Display brightness
- On / Off

n

Easy to use PC software
for programming with
overlay design wizard

n

Auditory scan prompt
- Recorded Speech
- Multi-tonal sounds

n

Auditory selection
confirmation
- Recorded Speech
- Multi-tonal sounds

1 Volume control
1

2 Scan speed control

3

2

3 Manual brightness
control (auto function
also available)

4

4 Anti-tremor sensitivity
also adjustment
5 On/Off switch
6 3.5mm input socket
7 Mains power charger
socket (HC501C)
8 USB input for PC
programming
9 Integrated touch switch
5

Remote switch
9

Wired switch

6

7

HC8002
Touch switch

8

